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GREYSTOCK FIVE WITH JOE FOGARTY IS TONIGHT'S BASKETBALL ATTRACTION
'POP' FOGARTY

WITH GREYSTOCK

Famous Cage Veteran to Play
Forward Against Locals

This Fvening

With daily practice for a week, the
Harrisburg Independents are reported
tit for the greatest battle of the sea-
son when they meet the famous Grey-

stock five to-night.. Joe Fogarty and
his aggregation arrived in Harris-
burg at noon. The old veteran says
lie is still in the game.

Fogarty will play forward to-night
for the Quaker five. The Greystoclt
five won the championship last sea-
son with the same lineup as will be
on the floor to-night. Zahn, who has
also been a big star, will play oppo-
site "Pop" Fogarty.

For guards, Bilson and .loe Camp-
bell promise to be in evidence and
Jack Lawrence, the speed boy, will
jump center. As the Katern League

has passed out. it is probable that
one or two other stars may be found
with the team and get into the game.

The local lineup will be the same
as one week ago. Rach playeer has
been working hard and will be in the
game to win. After the battle a
holiday dance program will be of-
fered.

Sport Writers' Fight Show
Boosts Tobacco Fund

Philadelphia, Dee. 22.?Sporting

editors of the Philadelphia news-
papers who had charge of the Sol-
diers' Tobacco Fund Boxing Carni-
val at Olympia on Wednesday night
held a special meeting yesterday

afternoon. The accounts of the big
show were audited and tho chair-
man of the committee was given a
<lieck to forward to Mrs. William
Gray Warden, chairman of the
(iverseas Soldiers' Tobacco Fund,
lor $7,273.44.

Robert W. Maxwell, sports editor
of the Evening Public ledger, was
treasurer; James W. Gantz, the
J'ress, was secretary; Joseph Cos-
tello, Evening Telegraph; James C.
Isaminger, North American; Rich-
ard H. Kain, Record, and M.
Xaegele Rawlins, Inquirer, were the

other members of the committee
p resent.

A unanimous vote of thanks was
passed to all those who contributed
their services and money to the
show and all were gratified at the
wonderful results. It was the gen-
eral hope that thousands of men in
the service over the seas will enjoy
a real good smoke on the sportsmen
of Philadelphia and Xew Yorji.

Wild Bill Donovan
May Sign With Cards

Xew York, Dec. 22.?"William
("Wild Bill'"* Donovan, manager of
the Xev\ York American League
Baseball Club for the last three
years, will be manager of the St.
Douis' Xational Club next season, ac-
cording to persistent, but uncon-
firmed, reports here yesterday. Mil-
ler Huggins, manager of the Car-
dinals, recently was named as Don-
ovan's successor here.

Branch Rickey, of the Cardinals,
and Donovan have long been friends
and Jt is said that the deal soon
\u25a0will be consummated. When
Rickey's efforts to sign Jack Hen-
dricks, of the Indianapolis club of
the American Association as
a;:er of his team failed negotiations
were opened at once with Donovan,
r ceording to the reports.

Kill Big Elk After
Keeper's Narrow Escape

Allentown, Pa., Dec. 22.?Tha lord-
ly 1,000-pound elk which was the
king of the herd in Colonel Harry C.
Trexler's game park was shot by
.Squire George H. Harder, who acted
as executioner because the animal
had treed Oliver Fry, the gramekeep-
cr, and killed a roival elk besides.
The slain bull was rated by sportsmen
as the finest In all America.

He was the first elk to be planted
in the park whep It was established
by Colonel Trexfer, in 1911 and was
secured from Austin Corbin's Blue
Mountain game range in New Hamp-
shire. He was then about 4 years
old.

>
A plate without \u25a0 roof, which

doc* not Interfere Ith taste or
speech

Plntea repaired while yon wait.
Come 111 the morning, hne jour
teetb made the fcuijie day.

IM A u* If' C. dimalIwl H U II OFFICES
310 MARKET STREET

HOLD THAT MADE GOTCH, GREATEST AMERICAN WRESTLER, FAMOVS

asE2.il* ... ai. : : : - Sii ?? w,asaataMaaa

If Frank Gotch, who was champion of the wrestling world, had not Invented the 'toe hold he
might still have been famous. With that hold however, he was a terror In the ring against most of his
opponents. While he had several ways of handling men on whom he had got this hold, the photograph
here shows It very well. He took a man who was lying face down and reaching for tho opponent's right
foot with his left hand twisted tt so the pain was excruciating. He could easily break the ankle, and if
the victim failed to roil over on his back his ankle would be broken. But almost every man on whom he
secured the hold turned over before his ankle was broken.
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An Ail-TimeAll-Star Team
NO. B.?TIIE ROUNDUP

Catcher ?Buck Ewing?New York-Cincinnati.
Pitcher ?Christy Mathewson ?New York. #

First base?Fred Tenney?Boston.
Second base?Eddie Collins?-Philadelphia-Chicago.
Shortstop?Hans Wagner?Pittsburgh.
Third base ?Jimmy Collins?Boston.
Outfield? Ty Cobb, Detroit; Tris Speaker, Boston-Cleveland; Willie

Keeler, Baltimore.

A FEW ARGUMENTS

There are only a few spots open to rebuttal in the above array. There |
are logical arguments to be offered that Hal Chase or Frank Chance should |
displace Fred Tenney at first.

But in the way of batting and fielding records, Tenney wins.
It might be argued that Mike Kelly should displace Tris Speaker or

Willie Keeler. But those who have watched the game closely for over

thirty years?those who have qualified as keen students of all around
ability?pick Speaker and Keeler.

might be argued that Radbourne or Johnson or Alexander was a

greater pitcher than Mathewson.
But we'll string with Matty against the field.

STARS TiEFT IXACTION

From this arrav four of the nine men are still left for active service.
They are Eddie Collins, Hans Wagner, Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker with

Wagner at the end of the long highway. So Collins, Cobb and Speaker will
\>e the sole survivors within another year.

Mathewson is still in the game as a manager, w There he has already

shown great ability. The others have completed their day.

Four of the nine men were sucessful managers and two others turned

down major league managerial offers.
One was a star back in the 80's. Buck Ewing. Three others, Tenney, |

Jimmy Collins and Keeler, earned most of their fame between 1890 and

1900. Still another, Wagner, began starring in 1896, and continued the

i process for exactly twenty years.

NORMAL AVERAGES

The normal batting averages of this infield would be around .340. In
their best years itwould be above .350.

The normal batting averages of the outfield would be around .365. In
their best years it would be over .400.

A battery composed of Mathewson and Ewing would have an overflow
| supply of brains sufficient to make up two or three clubs.

I Stamina is another feature of this array, for most of them served
I longer than a dozen years, and none of them lasted less than ten as stars.

Averages built over the long trail could only count in such a line-up,

for two or three years of brilliancy could hardly be matched against twelve
jor fifteen years of stardom.

THE VERDICT

The above is the verdict arrived at after discussions with managers,

jplayers and writers who have seen a big section of the long parade, and
'iwho are therefore able to compare the stars of to-day with the best men

i of forgotten years.
Out of the thousands of fine players who have made up the rollcall of j

I the game since 1870 it would seem impossible to pick nine men and award j
! them the olive wreath. In several instances the margin among three or j
four is slight.

? , ,
..

But as far as deductions, observations, records and opinions go. the i
cast named isn't very far away from an all-time, all-star round up, picked j
for ability, stamina, brains, aggressiveness and team value.

It it doesn't stick, just what name from the above could you drop"

L

DICKINSON TO
HAVECAGETEAM

Season Opens After Holidays; j
Have Four Hard Games 1

on Schedule

Carlisle, Pa., t>ec.\ 22.?For the j
first time In a number of years Dick-

inson will be represented by a bas-

ketball team and efforts will be

made to have the game part of the

regular program of athletic sports.

A number of games are being sought

and the manager, M. J. Shecdy, Is j
seeking others with teams through- j
out the eastern states.

The season opens Just after the |
holidays with a game

v.-ith the Naval Academy quintet at
Annapolis. The Allentown Ambu-
lance Corps team the "Usaacs," are
also on the list. The team is the same
as the one that played a few games
last year with the exception of the.
presence of "Gus" Welsh, noted Car- 1
lisle Indian star, now a lieutenant
at Camp Meade. The majority of the
players are from the law school and
the team as at present organized
ought to be called the "All Phila-
deiphian."

Dunn to Jump Center

The center Is Francis A. Dunn,
prominent football and athletic star,
former athletic director at Elkins
Park, Massilon Tigers, Domfsch, a
Central High, Philadelphia cage star,
is one forward and Seunder, who
played with the Reading liigh cham-
pionship team in 19X5, is the other.
Joblin, also of Central High, and
Mervine, football star, and a Strouds-
burg High product are the guards
with Gorson, of Philadelphia, help-
ing out In this department. The
schedule as so far arranged includes
these games:

January 12, IT. >*. Naval Academy

vs. Dickinson Daw, Annapolis; 19,

Carlisle Y. M. C. A. vs. Dickinson
Law, Carlisle; 2ti, Forrest Academy
vs. Dickinson Daw, Mont Alto; Feb-
ruary 9, U. S. Ambulance Corps vs.
Dickinson Law, at Allentown.

"Boobooks" Still Threaten
Fair United States

Do you know what a boobook Is?
Are you otiose?
Is the logic of all this ineluctable?
Yes 7
Then you will not need a glossary

to read former Gov. Chase Osborne's
formal announcement of his candi-
dacy for the United States Senate.

The Sault Ste. Marie man who can
drive more men to the dictionary
than Theodore Roosevelt has pre-
sented his political creed to the peo-
ple of Michigan.

He proclaims his belief in woman
suffrage, prohibition, organized labor,
a world alliance.

He charges that on preparedness
the Senate and House sat with fold-
ed arms In an "otiose dream."

(Otiose means idle, ineffective.)

Beware of the "800 Book."

He believes in "protecting the
country from boobooks." +

(Boobook, a little red owl, found
in Australia and Tasmania; so called
because of its hoot.)

"It is ineluctable that our govern-
ment will be just what me make
It," he says.

(Ineluctable means inescapable,
unavoidable, inevitable.)

Mr. Osborn's announcement reads
In part:

"I am a Republican candidate in
Michigan for United States Sena-
tor.

"To some extent I have a public
record. It reflects to a degree my
equipment, my temperament, my
character and my views.

"It is deplorable that our leaders
have been without vision as to the
necessity for preparedness and that
certain members of both Senate and
House sat complacently with folded
arms as in a otiose dream. Rut
now the country is doing so well in
every respect that there needs only
to be confidence and sustained co-
operation to win the war for our
Nation and our faith.

He's Reeji There, Too

"Internal Improvements should be
sufficiently removed rrom politics to
protect them and the country from
boobooks.

"It is ineluctable that our gov-
ernment will be just what we make
of it and that it will Improve m
ual and collective advancement in
rneaningfulness in ratio to individ-
ual and collective advancement. in
standards of citizenship.

"Perhaps it will be remembered
that in an attempt to study and
know the world, I have visited every
country little and big on earth that
has its autonomy and most of the
colonial and suzerain substates.?,
Detroit News.

WILLARD NAMES
TERMS FOR FIGHT

Red Cross Bout Must Be Ten
Rounds With No

Decision

Chicago, Dec, 22.?Under the new i
conditions just announced for hisj
bout for the benefit of the Red Cross j
there Is little chance for Jess Willard !

|
parting with the heavyweight cham-
pionship. Willard is willing to meet
any man in the world, but the affairis to be a 10-round, no-decision go.
Before Willard declared his willing-
ness to step into the ring again,
Mike Collins, manaKer of Fred Ful-
ton, had this day set apart for hisi
boxer to claim the heavyweight title. IRegarding this Willard said:

"You can tell Fearless Fred I'm
here and ready to talk business. I'm
prepared to fight anybody who thinks
he has a chance. I think I'm the best
heavyweight, and If I'm not I want
to find out about it. I'll consider any
propositions. Fearless Fred looks as
good to mo as any of the heavy-
weights."

Willard does not want to fight be-
fore spring. He said he doesn't know
of any building big enough to put on
the sort of a bout he wishes to stage
for the Red Cross,

Benefit Comes First"T want to put on a big benefit
bout for the Red Cross, and in order
to accommodate the crowd that un-
doubtedly would be eager to see such
a contest I think It would be neces-
sary to stage the bout in an outdoor
arena ,or possibly in one of the big
ball parks.

"I don't ca.i - <r so much for the 20-
round stuff, so thin match will have
to be a 10-round affair. Just as much
money can bo realized from a short
bout.

"I still hope to have a battle with
Carpentier, the French champion. 1
think that would be the biggest kind
of an attraction. 1 am told that he
now weighs 200 pounds, and that
there wouldn't be such a difference
in weight as there might have been
a year or so ago. '

"He can do all the claiming he
wants to so far as the title is con-
cerned. I'm here. I won't even deny

his story that he once knocked me
out. He can have a chance to try
again."

Secretary Baker to Review
30,000 Camp Meade Boys

Tamp Meade, Md., Dec. 22.?Secre-
tary Baker, of the War Department,
will visit the camp this afternoon
and review the more than 30,000
troops here. The Secretary and Gen-

I eral W. J. Nicholson, acting: com-
i mander of the camp, will be the re-
viewing officers, and Brigadier Gen-
eral Everard E. Hatch will command
the troops. The review will be open

to the public, and it is expected there
will be a throng of persons from Bal-
timore, Washington and other places.

Not more than 5 per cent of the
men will obtain leave to go away at
Christmas. The men who are grant-
ed furloughs will leave camp in small
detachments. General Nicholson will
strive to make it possible, by send-
ing them away in small detachments,

to have all of them spend at least a
few hours at home some time during
the Christmas holidays.

FREE JAIL DIXXERS HIT

Herfe* County Controller OppoiM n
Meal For Nine Inapeetors

Reading, Pa., Dec. 22.?Controller
Cyrus J. Rhode, who has been cru-
sading for several years against pub

Ilie dinners at the almshouse and
county jail, likewise against free
liquor on such occasions for the din-
ers, now wants the nine jail inspect-
ors to abandon the big dinner that
follows each monthly meeting of the
board.

The controller reminds the inspect-
ors that they get ?250 a year for
meeting once a month and that their
dinners are by no means due them
at the public expense, regardless of
long-established "custom.

RKSORTS

LAUREL HOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

First class American Plan Hotel.
1 A short motor run from Camp Dlx,

1 at Wrisrhtstown, N. J.
A. J. Murphy, Mcr.

C. V. Murphy. Aaat. Mgr.

PT"TURKEYS"'
>">00 extra fine ones.

Sa,c ', nt any time,

/'M 'W' day or night, nntll
WWsVii** 10 P. M.

M. L. Ludwick
Penbrouk, Pn. Hell :Ufr.S-M

fWELLY'J1

w CORiNER_
Bowling la slowing ttp over the

hollduys. This season finds interest
much stronger than a year ago, and
that is saying a wholo lot, as last
year focal bowlers were showing
great activity. Several promoters are
trying to arrange a series of games
for the local championship but are
meeting with some opposition. There
la no reason why Harrisburg should
not have a big bowling tournament
The Casino folks pulled one off some
time ago, and can do it again.

Joseph Dutz, 1710 North Fifth
street, has been elected manager ot
tho Machine Shop Athletic Associa-
tion basketball team in the Bethle-
hem Steel Company series. The first
home game will lie played January
12, on the Orpheum floor, Steelton
with the Wlconisco ex-High five.
Manager Buta is rearranging a sched-
ule.

elected manager and Is already oi
the job. Arrangements are belni
made to play a series of games witl
High schools in this vicinity. Ther<
are a number of candidates worklni
hard for the team.

With the New Year will come lnJ
creased activity in many branchw
of sport in this city and vicinity. Uti;
usual interest is manifested this sea

.son in tho interscholastlc seriesCentral, Tech and Steelton are ou
with teams that promise plenty o>
excitement and close 'rivalry.

The Harrisburg Independents wil'
to-night meet tho famous Greystocli
five of Philadelphia. Clint White wil
referee the game. He has proved hi.
ability heretofore and patrons hop
his good work will bring about re-
newed interest in the games in thiicity. One rule sfcould be eliminated
and that Is permitting one man tc
toss all the fouls. National Associa-tion rules do not permit it. and it has
been understood that these rules are
enforced in all independent games ir
this city.

The freshmen class of the Whar-
ton school will bo in the field with a
strong basketball team. The athletic
committee met last night and took
up plans. William R. Winn has been

Carlisle Indians Return
to Baseball Game and

Plan For Strong Team
Carlisle, Dec. 22.?The Carlisle

Indian School after a lapse of seven
years in baseball activities, has de-
cided to put a Carlisle Indian base-
ball club for the coming season.
Games will be played against col-
leges and academic institutions in
this section of the country but an ef-
fort will be made to avoid schedul-
ing contests which would probably
be too one-sided.

GARNETS LOSE
IN CLOSE GAME

Hershey Men's Club Defeats
Local Five in Brilliant

Cage Battle

Ilarrisburg Garnets lost a hard-

fought game last night to Hershey

Men's Club, score 19 to 26. It was f

briliinnt exhibition. The local toss-era were leading at the end of th<
llrst period. \

Captain Harry Daylioff played n
great game for the Garnets. His
Held shooting was a feature. Polledwas another local star. Ills fo\rshooting won much favorable com-
ment.

\V irth, LelbXreid and Shank wert
Hershey stars. The teamwork in th<
second half brought the victory. J'
was a fast nip-and-tuck battle. Th
lineup and summary:

GARNETS
Players? p. G. Fls. Ttl

; Dayhoff, forward 0 (

j Hoi lock. forward 0 16 II
j Killinger, center 2 0

I Shoeman, guard 0 o ij Morrett, guard 0 o '

Totals 5 v(

IIKRSHEY MEN'S CLUB
Players? F.G. Fig. Ttl

Wirth, forward 1 0 :
I.eibfried, forward 3 14 ;i
Smith, center 1 o ;
Dressier, guard 0 0 <
Shenk, guard ...2 1
Hess, guard 0 0 (

Totals 12 17 2!

V

Authorized dt-nlrra to guarantee
these

Lisle and Silk Socks
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Hose For Ladies
Consylman & Co.

1117 N. 3rd St.

! CARLISLE OPENS
PIH SCHEDULE

Only One Change Over That
of This Year; Penn

Has Game

Pittsburgh, Dec. 22. ?The 191S

University of Pittsburgh football

schedule has about been completed

and Is almost a duplicate of last

year's with the exception of games

played at home and abroad. The

University of Pennsylvania team

' will appear against Pitt at Pitts-
j burgh October 26 i none t>f the three
| big home games of the year. The

{ other two are with Washington and
! JeffetKon and Pennsylvania State
College. Penn has met Pitt three
times in football and the proteges
of Glenn Warner have been victori-
ous in every encounter. Two of the
games have been played in Philadel-
phia. The game here last year drew
25,000 spectators.

The Carlisle Indians are likely to
open the season locally, playing
October 5. West Virginia Univer-
sity is then met October 12. A
game with Syracuse University at
Syracuse is scheduled for October
19, this coming before the Penn
game.

Drliigh lias Game
Lehigh is to be played at South

Bethlehem November 2 and then
i comes the championship struggle
jwith W. and J. November 9. Carne-

j gie Tech is the attraction Novem-
ber 16 and Penn State plays its
twentieth annual game here
Thanksgiving Day. The schedule in-
cludes eight games. The Carlisle
Indians are a new attraction. West-
minster and Bethany have been
dropped.

Pitt's 1917 football season was a
success so far as victories are con-
cerned, but did not measure up to
former years from a financial stand-
point. War conditions caused a big
drop in gate receipts and as a result
u general retrenchment policy will
be adopted. The basketball sched-
ule will be about as heavy as usual,
but it is probable that intromural
baseball will replace varsity con-
tests. The track schedule will not
be tampered with as this sport is

-looked on as second only in impor-
tance to football. Wrestling will be
dropped, but swimming and tennis
teams will be maintained as usual.

Many of the athletes in all
branches of sport have entered the
service. Of the varsity basketballsquad of eight, three remain. More

\u25a0 than half the members of the track
| team are in the service. '

Major General Clement
Not Reinstated at the

Hearing Before Board
I Washington, Dec. 22.?A further
weeding of incompetent and unfit of-ficers from the Army was announced
yesterday when Surgeon General jGorgas ordered the elimination of all Imedical officers not measuring up tostrict standards.

Surgeon General Gorgas considers
as incompetent all officers not fully
qualified to perform their duties be-
cause of "mental and physical in-
capacity, bad habits rfnd laziness."

The determination of Secretary
Baker, of the War Department, toraise the standards of officers in all
branches of the military establish-
ment has been evident In several
arms of the service. The heaviest
blow has fallen on the National
Guard, and the service orders pub-
lished daily by the adjutant general
have, during the last three weeks,
carried hundreds of discharged offi-
cers in the National Guard ranging
from second lieutenants to major
generals.

"Honorable discharges" in the Na-
tional Guard have been most frequent
In the southern and central states,
although no state has escaped the
ranking of the expert examiners of
the War Department. The case of
Major General Charles M. Clement,
who was honorably discharged be-
cause of physical disability, was re-
opened after Major General Charles
Mulr had been ordered to Camp Han-
cock to assume command of the
Pennsylvania National Guard divi-
sion, but the board of review at the
department decided yesterday to up-
hold the devision of the examiners.

By the provision of General Gor-
gas' order, officers assigned to duties
that they cannot competently perform
because of unsuitable previous train-
ing will be transferred and tried In
other positions. If then unable to do
satisfactory work, they will be re-
ported to the surgeon general as
unfit and sent before a board with a
view to their discharge from the
service.

Former Mercersburg baseball
coach, Eugene Hanks, lias been se-
cured to instruct the redskins. Hanks
is an old player himself and has had
managerial experience.

The Indians would he glad to have
offers of games. They have decided to
play about 75 per cent, of the sched-
ule at home and will continue
throughout the summer in all prob-
ability.

ROWLING
Coke Oven Ijeaguc

(Hess Alleys)

Team No. 2 2153
Team No X 1943
Schriver, (1) 178
Schriver, (1) 495

STANDING OP THE TEAMS

W. U Pet.
Team No. 2 18 12 .600
Team No. 1 17 13 .56ti
Team No. 4 12 15 .444
Team No. 3 10 17 .370

J
MLscella neons

(Casino Alleys)

Airbrake 1993
Pipe Shop 1895
Cookerly, (P) 189
Cookerly, (P) 473

(Fickes' Alleys)

Tangoos IS9B
Regulars 1C33
Fickes, (T) ?n^
Fickes, (T) y 476

HIS FAIiTi NOT rNCHECKKD

j Two insurance agents?a Yankee

I and an Englishman?were bragging

f about their rival methods. The Brit-

ish was holding forth on the system

of prompt payment carried out by

his people?no trouble, no fuss, no i
attempt to wriggle out of settlement, j

"If the man died to-night," he
I continued, "his widow would receive

her money by the first post to-mor-

i row morning."
"You don't say," drawled the

| Yankee. "See here, now, you talk of
prompt payment! Waal, our office is
on the third floor of a building forty-

! nine stories high. One of our clients
; lived in that forty-ninth stoi'y and he
! fell out of the window. We handed
I him his check as he passed."?At-

| lanta Journal.

SHIRTS
'

i of nniiMmtl merit* Htylc nml value.

SI.OO to $3.50
Consylman & Co.

1117 N. 3rd St.
* J

Announcing
The Oriental Cabaret

435 Market Street

| "The Chocolate Drops''
8 P. M. to 12

I Music Singing Dancing}
*\u25a0 '

Skates Ground
While You Wait

Federal Machine Shop i
CRANBERRY BT. NEAR COURT

If we had not always
given so much value
in KING OSCAR CIGARS it
would not now be necessary
to raise the price to six cents.
But we are determined to
maintain the quality
smokers have grown to expect

thru years of honest treat-
ment in the time-honored

name of

KING O
On top for twenty-six years

John C. Herman & Co.
- Makers

iiNew Universities Dictionary I
1Hk tor th* jNlgl
||| TELEGRAPH 1

I HOW tO Get It Present or mail to this
For tho Mar* Nominal Coat of paper one like the above
Manufactory *nd Dirtribatkm with ninety-eight cents to

1 c °nT 98c

I
secure this NEW authentic MAIL AddhtFVN^t
Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS u|to3ooSfc: jo

flexible leather, illustrated WILL uEEtooosfc"B
with full pages in color I BE J^ISSS^SSQ
and d jotone 1300 pages. FILLED **

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
I AllDictionaries published preoi-
n ous to this year are out of date

/^COUPON-^
|| Soldiers-Sailors ||
y DIARYa?d ENGLISH-FRENCH ii
|9 DICTIONARY I
k i

" Distributed by the T
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ONF COUPON JC SECURESKJ AND /OC THE BOOK .

10 PRESENT THISMAIL SfoVSS Mi| COUPON book it yours. I ORDERS distance* ten c>t*.

V i ? Send One to the Boy?Keep One at Home!
tlsl THE DIARY for recording tndlvl- THE DICTIONARY Self-prononoo- \u25a0 m
WH dual w" e *P er '*"c* '? the most Ing by Sound-spelling Method which HI
3fl serviceable book in existence and exhaustive tens prove so simplealwava will be a most cherished that even a child readily acquire*
V u possession. French with correct accent.

Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Sao

Listen, Children!
Santa Claus Is

There has been no war In Santa Claus land, so he and his helpers
have been busy, day and night, getting ready to surprise you.

Tell DADDY to go to SEED STORE
md leave a nyssnffp for Santa to bring you a tree, and we will send
the message />n to him.

2000 Christmas
Tkow beautiful perfect Spruce from Mnlne the sa.ne as we havehad every year at the same reasonable prices. The flneat, laricrat

trrem \u25a0- to 14 feet hlxh. only ?none over that?then dawn to BOr
WE DKI.IVEIt TilK>l. Kcady now?better make sure of yours You
know the mountains are snowed up?several veins <go with similarconditions some folks came too late?their disappointment was pitiful
"Turn the war clouds Inside out"?make this the BKST Christmas?It is "Home" and it's "Rosebuds" we are fighting for.

Chiiatmaa Tree Holders, SBe. Gravel for pathn, 3<- per lb.

Schell's Seed Store
QUALITY SEEDS

MARKET STREET
OPEN KVKIIY KVKNING, BEGINNINU SATUHIIAV,DBCGMBGII IS.

15


